
      

  

  

Bow Easter 

{Celebrated ar Jerusalem 
Surely nowhere on earth at present 

is the festival of Easter 

with greater pomp and 

than at Jerusalem by Jew, Mahometan 
and Christian its symbolic 

meaning only varied by 

devotees of three g: 
faiths. 

To the devout Jew it is still 

Feast of Passover; to the Moslem it 

is the anniversary of Isaac's release 

from death on Mount Moriah: to the 

Christian it is infinitely more, for 

are Gethsemane, Golgotha and the 
Holy Sepulchre, which speaks to him 

"nost eloquently of the Resurrection 
Wonderful Western are 

those Easter ceremonies in the Orient. 
Rarely does the Greek and Latin ati 

val fall upon the same date. [It 
fore happens that for weeks pligrims 
¥rom bo:h churches Jeruza- 
lem from the four of 
qarth. Every hospice is crowded 

ery dwelling has 

Put on the hills 

celebraced 

enthusiasm 

aiike, 

slightly the 

the world's eat 

the 

to eves 

' fe 
by there- 

pour into 

the quarters 

its guest; and far 

especially on the 

one 

‘ agent 

i and 
i 

{ sheep 

here | 

{ tHOUSN PES 

| ers in 

{ keenly with the rags, dirt and squalor 

is 

2) 

and bargaining with the 

choice 

vociferating 

herders for 

A great flock of fleecy white sheep 

vanishes in ten minutes, bought by 

man, probably the Muff. 

or one of the two great ruling 

Khalidi or Hous 

man's rank 

number of 

hig 
or nis 

houses of Jerusalem 

sani for according to a 

position must the 

bought. 

Here a little black kid has 

purchased by a fellah of the 

grade, brutal of face and dirty of gar 

ment, yet, like all his race, absolutely 

faithful to the custom of his sect. 

Often the animals must be carried 
away main force in the arms of 
the Arabs, because they cannot be 

driven from their Hour 

afier hour the the 

magnificence of embroidery and sump 

of displayed by buy 

holiday finery contrasting 

be 

been 

lowest 

by 

shepherds 

continues sale 

color 

¥ of the shepherds 

All these sheep are to be killed and 

  

  

MOSQUE OR OMAR, JERUSALEM, SUPPOSED TO COVER 
SITE OF TEMPLE. 

in the 

to 

days 

Jaffa 

has 

camels, donkeys 

“i 
hit ship 
very road its caravan of 

and d 

Moslem Arabs and foreign 

3S {sr 

Christians, 

born Jews, 

confusion, 

men went 
to Jer 

ago. 

usaiem’ ‘going 

30060 Years 

up 

In the Holy City the narrow streets | 
are full to their utmost capacity, and 
thousands are outside the walls try. | 
ing vainly to enter. It is a motley 
crowd, be 

to even 

other time. 

All night processions of Russian pil 

to nowhere else, 

in Jerusalem at 

seen 
be seen no 

grims pass through the Jaffa gate to | 
and from the Church of the Holy Sep. 
tichre. At they sing 
one song, the “Song of the Reszsurree 
tion.” It begins with one low. wailir 
note, the of the 

threes and tens 

refrain is taken 

even to the 

of the 

times 

like cry lost 
twos and 
dreds 

the entire 

Sepulchre, is 

strain, 

White 

shines 

and 

the up, unti 
street, 

full 

as silver in the moonlight 
the tower of the Emperor's 

Church, its cross a pear! against the 
purple night sky, where great 
float like truant balloons. Like a hnge 
shadow stands the Tower of David 
and the citadel. . 

Beyond the city one sees the pale 
breasts of the Hebron hills, where 
Abraham and Isaac lie at peace 

On the Wednesday preceding Easter 
the visitor wakes before sunrise, 
roused by what seems the walling of 
bables. In the open square north of 
the Jaffa gate he sees huddled togeth- 
er as densely as they can stand flocks 
of sheep and goats, with thelr shep. 
herds, all the roads leading to the 
Bquare allve with herds bleating pit- 
eously and half strangled with thirst 
and the white alkaline dust of Jeru- 
salem. Thousands are here already; 
thousands more are on their weary 
way, for It is “a sheep to a man” in 
Moslem land. The herders are loud 
volced and quarrelsome; they fight 
each other for best places, beat their 
own flocks and others’, and turn the 
morning into a sort of Hades of curs 
ing and confusion. 

No man would guess that this scene 
is the beginning of a religious cele 
bration which exiends over every inch 
of Mahometan territory on earth. [It 
is the preparation for Kurban Bairam. 

On this day every Moslem, rich or 
peor, must buy a sheep or goat for the 
sacrifice on Thursday, and before 6 
a. m. crowds of gayly dressed and fur. 
baned Moslems gather aboui the ani. 
mals, lifting them, pinching thelr 

stars 

backs, pulling their woo, haggling, | 

1 3 in voluble yet picturesque 

as § 

and 

always | 

Holy 

mournful J 

  

changes somewhat 

Erown man must slay 

his own hand 

fly, not houlder and 

LO decay 

menace 

but to 

leaving it 

and become a 

alone in Muna, 

piigrimdom: or 

for food 

wreiched life 

the sheep may 
taken by the tain 
what 

spare, 

Among Christians Thursday 
ing Easter is a day of magnifice: 
ceremonial Before 8 a m. a 
crowd fills the front 

Por Lo su 

the cholera may 

preced 

court in 

Holy Sepulchre, covers the stalrcases, 

outflows upon the roofs in front bal. 

conies, and fills every niche which 

offers support for toe. It is the day 

of foot-washing, and the ceremony 

takes place on a platform in the cen- 

court, the Greek Patriarch 

priests performing it with 

reat pomp and digudty, 

Their are magnificent 

embroidery dazzle 

strains of 

of a 

and twelve 

ter 

with 

the 

robes 

gold Jewel: 

eye, tender the 

heart, and in of 
he scene a flock of doves drops into 

the head 

music touch 

the clos moments ing 

rt and circles about 

Patriarch 

Armenian 

and largely out of the debris 

:, the remony 

afternoon; 

Church, built on 

rod's palac same ce 

place in the and as 

richest and most 

Oriental ( 

church is the 

‘hristen 

with 

nagnificent of all 

wonderful 

dazzling vest 

the 

vo.dve of 

of the 

fom, it Is a pageant, 

he priest in 

urrounding the Patriarch at 

sitar, the golden lamps, the 

ferings and the gold mosaics 
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Easter Offerings. 
A fancy box of 

Riasg 

sachets” of one's 

and 

rare perf 

bottles or a dozen envelopes or 

are 
a8 ar 

favorite odor 

acceptable 

bound 

els mounted 

also 

prayer book 

in dark 
¥ selected to ge 
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CUTTING BACK PEACH THREES 

exper 

says that 

* peachtiree 

regular and 

left unpruned. the 
good growth while young and produ 

fruit. Each year 

is farther r 

a few crops of 

ever, the fruit 

trink of the 

comes weaker 

of the 

gling, 

only at 

to break when hea 

not shade and 

The 
these high 

the 

tree 

limbs, whi weak 

their extremi 

the tree 

from 

and the fruit 

ity 

The object of ! 

low, compact orm, with new 
fruiting wood az nea trunk of 
the tree as posaible normal 
conditions, when have 

passed the winter safely and promise 
to produce a crop of fruit, they should 

be pruned each winter by cutting 

back the main limbs, 80 as to leave 

one-half or two-thirds of the 

the 
tree 

nder 

peach trees 

opportunity may 
seized to cut back the main 
more severely, thus securing more 
compact trees, and avoiding the for. 

ter killed, the 

mation of long straggling limbs which | 
the trees have a tendency to form if 
they are not cut back. The amount 

tent to which the trees have heen in. 

Jured, 

If only the fruit 

have been annually pruned 

to leave only a few inches of the new 
wood. If, however, the limbs are get 
ting long and straggling, they may be 
cut back into two or even three-year. | 
old wood. Before severe cutting is 
done the grower should be certain | 
that there are not enough live buds | 

The peach sets | left to produce fruit. 
such an abundant quantity of fruit 
buds that if a small 

ba still enough to produce a proper 
paring crop.~Detroit Free Press. 

new 

growth which contains the fruit buds. | 
When the fruit buds have been win- | 

be | 

limbs | 

| cried. 
of cutting hack depends upon the ex. 

POULTRY ON 

There is not a 

mplete whi 

vard The poultry 

BOUres 

come 

the 

Freat 
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with a Y i 

from t} an incom 

when we increase 
re fry rag ome incregses als 

capital for a start 
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with t man who 
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unsatisfactory 
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ANY Oon« 
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year one-third 

year 

mare 
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10t advisable to plant 
of 

ty unless 

hundred trees o 

other 

Some 

one mn 
: 

there are trees 
immediate vicinity va 

self-fertile and give 

results if planted alone: 

always safer to provide 
fertilization. In large orchards 

every third or fouth row should be of 

a different variety. Two or three var! 
eties are enough for a commercial or 

chard, however, and it ‘3 seldon ad 

visable to pliant mor» 

£8 Are will 

satisfactory 

but it is 
for 
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An Eccentric Mistorian. 
Like most men of genius. the late 

Prof. Mommsen, the great German 
historian, had striking eccentricities 
One of these was absent-mindednoes 
He permitted his hair to be frizzled 
off by a candle by whose light he was 
reading. But the most characteristic 
incident was his thrusting an infant 
into his waste paper basket when it 

Bismarck had not much re 
spect for Mommsen as a public man, 

! but it would have gladdened the old 
| Chancellor's heart to see the scholar 

buds have been | 
killed and the wood of the tree is un. | 
Injured, trees of compact form if they | 

should | 
have their main limbs shortened so as 

publicly reprobating the language of 
the Kaiser not long ago. No other 
man outside the Socialist ranks darad 
have done such a thing in Germany 
Leslie's Weekly. 

The Western Unlon Telegraph Com. 
pany transmitted 80,000,000 messages 
last vear for which it received $20. 
000,000, 

The meat received into Smithfield 
market every year for feeding of Lan 

| don excecds 403.000 tons. 
percentage of | 

them have escaped Injury there may | 

i a Sa AA, 

A tumbler combination lock for post 
office boxes has been invented to 

| those prone to lose their keys.   

ae Hall Hoel 
i ——————————— 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

JAMES W. RUNKLE, Prop. 
"wc equipped. Bar snd table supplied 

with the best. Bummer boarders given porial 
sttention, Hewlihy locality. Beautiful scenery, 
Witnin three wiles of Penns Cave, 8 most beaut 
ful sublerraness cavern; entrance by & best 
Well located for hunting and fishing 

Heated throughout. Free carriage to all trates, 

biel Hag 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

F. A. NEWCOMER, Prog, 
Beated throughout Fine Stabling. 

? EATES $1.00 PER DAY. 
fpecial prepamtions tor Jurom, Witnesses, 

and suy persons coming W town on special ees 
Casions. Hegular bosrders wedi cured for, 

‘ ‘ 

fir Spring Mills Hotel 
BPRING MILLS, PA. 

GEORGE C. KING, Prog. 
First clam seormmodations at ail tines for bets 

man sud beast. Free bus to and from olf 
trains. Excellent Livery attached Tubs 
board frstclass. The best liquors end 
wises at the bar, 

Old Fat Hotel 
[SAAC BHAWVER, Proprietor, 

a. Location : One mile Bouth of Centre Bell, 
Accommodations Brat-class. Good ber, Parties 

wishing w enjoy an evening given special 
&llention. Meals for such COCREIONS pre 
pared on short notice, Always prepared 
for the transient trade, 

RATES: $1.00 PER DAY. 

  

  

Penn's Valley Banking Company 7 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashief 
Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . “a 

ATTORNEYS. 
J. BH ORV CM BOWER 
Q&vis, BOWER & ORVIS 

ATIORNEYS-AT LAW 
BELLEPONTE, Pa. Office ta Crider's Exchange buliding en second 

roe 

EL ORV 

Soor 

DAVID F PORTNEY WwW. HARRISON WALKER ForTsey & WALKER 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE, Pa Office North of Court House, ree 

————————————— 

  

HUGH 
“dh 

TAYLOR 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE Pa. No. 24 Temple Court. All WAL Der of logal boat | Bess promitly stiended to res 

er —— 
CLEMENT DALE 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW { 
BELLEFONTE, Pa. Office NW corner Diamond, two Goose from First Nations! Bank. ire . ee ———————————————————— 

IJ G RUKNEKL W UNKLE 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE Pa. All kinds of legal business atiended to promptly 
Fpecial atten low given to coliections. Office, 3M Boor Crider's Exchange 

re Fe ————————————————— 

S D.GETTIG 

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 
BELLEFVOXTE, Pa. Collections and all legal business attended ww promptly. Cossulistions German snd Engish., 

Ofioe in Exchange Bullding he 

KN. B. EPANGLER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTR PA. 

Practices in all the courts Coosuitation le 
English and German. Office, Crider’s Exchange 
Building 

bw 
  

L. OWENS, 
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, 

TYRONE, Pa. 
Our Bpeciaity : Oollections and Reports. 
References nu request. Nearby twowpe ropre 
sonied ‘—Hellwood, Alwona, Hollidaysberg ang 
Hr wingdon Viner 08 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

G. 

&e. 
Anvrone sending a skel oh and descr ad Quickly ascertain our opinion free baer - invention is probably patentable. Communion. 

tons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent Trea, Oldest ara 

hire Patents taken h Munn & recelve 
without 

“Scientific fimerican, 
Limi fo, Ye MUNN & Co,261wemm. New York 35 ¥ Bt. Washington, B. 

BARGAINS! 
i SH» 

The readers of this pa 

per are tonstantly apom 

the alert to ascertain 

where goods can be pun 

chased at the lowest 

prices, and if a merchant 

does not advertise and 

keep the buyer conven 

sant with his line of 
goods, how can he expect 

to sell them? 

gS 

THINK OVER THIS!  


